GLOUCESTER A v. CARDIFF A.

By "TEEK."

To console us to some extent for the down fall of the City Premiers at Cardiff Arms Park, our Seconds set about the Cardiff Seconds at Kingsholm and brought off a 12 points to 9 victory. These 12 points were compiled thus:

Abbey
A try.

Followed
Later
by a
Very
smart
Drop
Goal
by
Thomas.

Loveridge
Carried out
Some remarkable
Tackling - But,
Sure as eggs is eggs.

He will
Impale
An opponent
One of these
Fine days.

The Referee, Mr. Wilson of Coleford, found it necessary to talk to the scrums very frequently. I don't know what he said to them, but perhaps he was refreshing them with amusing particulars about those "Little Men" for which Coleford has become so rightly famous. He tells it to them and then watches them carry on with increased vigour.

Mr. Wilson (thinks of a good one) - invites the scrum to hear it - I had a perfect set of false teeth, bobbed hair and walked with a Scotch accent.